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Traffic » a fine stag* presence and rrj dra

matic ability, tt will bo tntsnwtlng 
to hear this young now jomc.* tii the 
operatic .field, at the outset of w(iut 
will undoubtedly 
career. He will sing in "II Maestro dl 
Cappella’! and following the opera* will 
offer several individual numbers.

the clever Oe'mr.n comedtut’., trad 
Sutton ,the light .toinallnn: Cole M-d 
Hastings, "Children of the Plains” DIAZ READY IF 

WAR BREAKS OUT
SULZER REFUSES TO 

ABDICATE OFFICE
OFFICERS LEAVE 

FOR MANOEUVRES
. it: AT THE THEATRES DASHING SHOW 

TO OPEN STAR
M prove i brilliant

1

■wNTED Declines Flatly to Yield Up 
Executive Chamber to Lieu

tenant-Governor Glynn.

Says He Would Take Part in 
Any War His Native Coun

try May Be Involved In.

Col. Hughes' Selection Mainly 
Embraces Members of 

Non-Permanent Corps.
ROBERT DAILEY TO 

PRESENT "OUR BOB"
regular season at princess

OPENS ON MONDAY, AUGUST 25
iCANADA "Emerie?" Is a Special Attrac

tion and Promises to Prove 
Sensation/

IP EAST.” 
WINNIPEG ■
m ftllpolnUPMtof 
onton to Winnipeg ALBANY. N.Y. Aug 15—(Can. 

Press.)—Preparation» as If for a long 
siege were made at the executive 
chamber upon the arrival of Lieuten
ant-Governor Glynn at the capitol. The 
looks on every d#br leading to the 
chamber and the governor'* private 
office were changco and an attendant 
wag stationed at each entrance.

Secretary of State Mitchell returned 
from Saratoga thle, morning and called 
at the office of Lieutenant-Governor 
Glynn before the latter’* arrival at the 
capitol- "I merely called to pay my re
spects.” said Secretary Mitchell, "and 
to assure Mr. Glynn personally that I 
have decided to recognise him as act
ing governor of,state. As I read the 
law l cm see no other way to act 
consistently."

Formal demand for the surrender of 
the executive chamber and office». the 
privy seal and all books, papers, re
cord.! and documents relating to the 
executive department was made upon 
Governor William Bulzer this after
noon by Lieutenant-Governor Martin 
H. Glynn.

Governor Sulzer refused to comply 
with the demand. *

Included in Governor Sulzer’g. re
fusal, according lo D. Cady Herrick, 
chief of Ills -tottnsti, Is a proposal that 
Glynn and Sulzor prepare an agreed 
statement of the facte In the contro
versy and submit ihern to the court# 
to determine who it governor of Now' 
Ï ork.

Control of the National Guard, ac
cess to the great seal, recognition by 
New York’s secretary of state and by 
(he governor of Hit neighboring state 
of New Jersey were prerogatives strip
ped from Governor Bulzer, Impeached, 
by Lieutenant-Governor Glynn, who 
claims to be tre acting ' chief exe
cutive. Possession of the privy seal. 
whose Imprint va"(dates all documents

LABORER’S COMPLAINT rom,nK l”'furi the gov ernor on affaire L/ADVIXILIX J LGlVirLrtlll S who|ly withln lhe e(a|p ,an„
Of (he executive chambers remained 
with Governor Sulzer.

BIARRITZ. Prance, Aug.
Press.)—General Porftrlo Diaz.
President of. Mexico. In a statement to
night. said that he did not desire to sit In 
Judgment on the situation existing In his 
native country, but that he would like to 
proclaim as his most ardent hope that 
Mexico soon would find In pease 
era of stren;th and prosjierlty.

“Besides. I am not 6 man of words,” 
said the former Mexican executive. ”1 
always have been, and always shall re
main, a mi-n of action, 
choice of administration made by my 
compatriots, and am resolved to main
tain tne strictest reserve. No words shall 
be spoken by mo which might give rise 
to comment or argumem between the 
armies In Mexico. I wish to keep out
side of all discussions or dissensions. But 
if, contrary to my expectations,1 a con
flict should break out between Mexico 
and a 
indtff

The greatest tribute which has so 
far been paid to the efficiency ol the 
non-permanent corps of the Canadian 
militia Is shown In the Minister of 
Militia's selection of officer# for the 
British manoeuvres. Of those chosen 
bu. two belong to the permanent 
force, and once again -Col. Hughes’ de
cision has met with Lho widest of 
commendation.

Those going, with their families, are: 
i Col, the Honorable Sam Hughes, min- 
i 1*ter of militia and defence, Ottawa. 

Mrs. Hughes, Miss Aleen Hughes, Miss, 
Finn Mac Adam, private secretary: 
Miss I. Mac Adam, assistant private 
secretary; Lt-Col. A. G. F. MacDonald. 
Alexandria, ont.; Lt.-Col. W. S. Buell 
and Mrs. Buell, Brockville, Ont.; Major 
L. LeDuc and Mrs. LeDuc, Montreal. 
Que.; LL-Col. J. T. Ostell and Mrs. 
Ostetl, Montreal, Qne.; Miss Gravel, 
Montreal, Que., sister-in-law to Col. 
Ostell: Lt.-Col. R. G. K. Leckle, Van
couver. B.C. : Col. A. K. Cruiksbank, 
Calgary, Alberta; I A.-Col. the Honor
able H. F. MacLeod. Fredericton, N.B.;- 
lA.-Col. 8. C. Mewburn and Mrs. Mew- 
bun, son and daughter, Hamilton, 
Ont.: LL-Col. H. G. Rogers and Mrs. 
Rogers. Peterhoro (Grafton) Ont.; 
Major P. Davidson and Mrs. Davidson. 
Montreal, Que.; Lt.-Col. R. 8. tyigle.

? Windsor, Ont,; Lt.-Col. H. J. Cowan 
and Mrs Cowan. Portage la Prairie. 
Man.; LL-Col. F. J. Clark. Mrs. Clark 
and two children. Brandon. Man.; Lt.- 
Col. F. A. Howard and Mrs. Ho-tard, 
Brantford. Ont.; Lt.-Col. F, C. Jamie
son, F’dmonton. Alta: Lt.-Col. D. Wat
son, Quebec: Lt.-Col. M. 8. Mercer, 
Toronto. Ont., via Canadian . Northern 
steamship Royal George. Aug 28.

IS.—(Can. 
formerComedian Popular in Toronto 

Will Please Patrons of 
Shea's.

i Extensive Alteration^ Made to the Interior, Including New 
.Ventilating System—Att raclions Booked Include Many 
of the Most Notable Productions of the Year.

4«mi east thereof in
| to Sargis inclusive

Cl but not including 
oionto to Kingston,
t but not Including
North Bay Inclusive, 
iudbury to Sault Sir.

The popular show girls from “The 
Follies" w ill be thti Star Theatre's of
fering. commencing with the matinee 
today, end week following- 

It has been the Intention of Managers 
Ptrouse and Franklyn to place before 
the public an entertainment entirely 
different In its general construction 
from that of other "burlesque attrac
tions. and that they have succeeded Is 
apparent from the glowing press re
ports that have preceded it here. 
While the company, title is a new one 
it contains, however, the names of 
many favorite,, the foremost of whom 
is Harry 8teppe, known to theatre 
patrons as “The Hebrew Gent,” and he 
is ably assisted. It' is a musical com
edy In two acts, entitled “The J,ady 
Pirates." The first act takes place 
aboard the pirate brig. Chaffing Dish, 
and the second at the Palais dr Danse 
Theatre, Paris.

O a new
Just on the eve of the opening of the 

theatrical season, when' many of the 
biggest theatre* In the country are 
dprk. Shea’s Theatre Is presenting big
ger and better bills than ever Mana
ger Shea Is at thbf time of the year 

poking the great acts for the coming 
leason. and from the point of vantage

production complete in every detail 
for the many scenes necessary to pro
perly portray this famous ploy.

The regular season at the Princess 
opens on Monday, Aug. 25,j with Klaw & Erlanger's big musical 

comedy. "The Count of Luxembourg," 
a most appropriate attraction for the
opening- 

Since

v
Ifi ONLY
ticket will include a 
Kin ha» been iigned 
L farm laborer, the 
re-half cent per mile 
r Pad tic. Canadian 
pr Alberta, but trot
Ik et good to return. 
Land Trunk Pacific 
kary and Edmonton 
lurney on or before 
h fifty cent») up to 

the certificate with 
at harvesting.

S “THE RUNAWAY” AT 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

I bow before the

_ the Princess closed the last 
week In May extensive alteration» and 

ts have been made to the 
that It now has an en

tirely new appearance. Both the 
ground floor and the .balcony have been 
newly carpeted and a big Improvement 
has been rpad In the system of venti
lating. The wall* thruout have been 
newly .paPtred and all the woodwork 
Statistically decorated.

-—\ grand array of attractions have 
already tern booked for the Prince»» 
this eeaso*. even a better list than 
lut season^ which was the best in the 
history of [this popular play-house.

Among the good things that will be 
there are Mrs. Flske. Garden of

In the boqklng office la sending big bill# 
to the Toronto theatre week after 
week.

Next week's bill Is headed by the 
musical comddy favorite, Robert L. 
Dailey. Mr. Dailey has not been seen 
in vaudeville In many years, but he will 
find himself remembered by Sheagoers 
and many admirers who have since 
seen him in th : musical comedy Held". 
Mr. Dailey Is supported by a clever 
ccmpany. including Robert Roberts and. 
Hester Armstrong- 
from the pens of Mack and Orth," who 
have given the cornelian ample scope 
for his splendid individuality. “Our 
Bob," as the offering Is called. Is sure 
to be one of the bright things of the 
season. • ’»

licprovem-n 
interior, so

;y Miss Haswell as Winsome Col
ette Will Appear in Charm

ing Role.

foreign state, I could not remain
erant.

A Dashing Chorus.
A oeauty chorus of. thirty-five girls, 

expensively gowned, dance and sing 
between the scents of the principals. 
The comedy is Of the sure fire style. 
A vaudeville program of exceptional 
merit Is added between the first and 
second act of the comedy and tend* 
to Introduce the heavily advertised 
Emerie, Rmerle Is stated to have 
created the greatest excitement 
occasioned by. any act In the European 
music halls. where it enjoyed a pros
perous run of five solid years. Bmcrie 
has been exclusively engaged by the 
management of "The Girls From the 
Follies" for a tour of the progressive 
circuit of theatres and will then again 
return to Europe to fulfil other con
tracts.

Zlttb and Loveridge offer a roaring 
little farce of their own creation. 
“The Wop Street Cleaner." gives Mr, 
Zitto an opportunity to display his 
characterization of the Italian and 
helps Ml es Loveridge to allow off some 
latest gown creations atid be heard In 
classical and popular music of the day. 
George (Red) Martin and his partner,! 
Margie Catlln, with a line of topical 
songs and dancing, deliver some ex
cellent up-to-date material of their 
kind.

The electrical and mechanical effect* 
thruout are of the highest standard, so 
there has been absolutely nothing left 
undone to make thle organization the 
foremost In thiu character of entertain
ment. Dally matinee# will be given 
and seats are new on sale.

§ SERVICE Band Concert at Haitian’sHis offering IsBave Port Me- 
riday and Sunday 

MARIK. PORT 
WILLIAM, 
leaves Toronto

"The Runaway," which Miss Haswell 
will present at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week, 1» the work of Michael Mor
ton, and was heralded as "the beet of 
Billie Burke’s comedies," The opening 
scene of "The Runaway" is laid In a 
small Breton village, at the home of 
Mile. Irodelle. whose niece. Colette, Is 
the heroine of the story the dramatist 
has selected to exploit. A lodger In 
the house Is Maurice Delbnay. a fa
mous painter, who has been sketching 
In the neighborhood. Under his tute
lage and encouragement, Colette, a 
pretty girl of 18, had developed a genu
ine talent for painting. Her most seri
ous attempt so far has been a sketch 
of nymphs dancing in a sylvan glade, 
the nymphs being the little bare-legged 
girls of the village, hired to pose at 
two sous each, and the sylvan glade, 
the orchard back of the house. And— 
horror of horrors!—she has painted 
the picture on a Sunday afternoon, 
when both she and her models ought 
to have been In church saying their 
prayers.

■Her soul Is In danger and must be 
saved, but how? Ah, the village priest 
has It- A marriage! And hls pet pupil, 
the head of the catechism class, will be 
Just the right husband. The aunts are 
delighted, but Colette refuses. She pre
fers a convent lo such a husband, and 
so. while they are waiting for her to 
sign the marriage agreement, she runs 
away to Paris.

The annual visit ‘to Toronto of the 
13th.Royal Regiment Band of Il.imlllon 
will take , place tomorrow (Sunday), 
when no doubt thousands will Journey 
to Hanlan's Point both afternoon and 
evening to hear these splendid pro
grams :

seen
Allah. Joseph and Hls Brethren, Oh, 
oh, Delphlpe, George Arliss, Margaret 
Anglin, F’lpe F’eathers, Sweetheart» 
(Christie ^tacdonald), Maud Adams, 
John Draw:. Billie Burke. H. B. War
ner, Years of Discretion, Poor Little 
Rich Girl. Good Little Devil, Rose 
Ftahl, Geoige M. Cohan, William Col
lier. Stratford-on-Avon Players, Cy
rille Maudf, Lawrence Brough.

Nearly ^IKof this ll»t are dramatic 
attractions, but Manager Sheppard 
promises a finer list of musical plays as 
sell for the patrons of the Princess.

Civil War Comedy.
The special extra attraction on the 

hill Is n?w to Toronto-' Foster Ball and 
Ford West present a character comedy, 
"Since the Days of 61." This new of
fering has been seen in' New York dur
ing the past few weeks and has crea ted 
a furore. Mr Ball appears as a civil 
war vet-sf-in, and his make-up- and 
mannerisms are «yid to have fodled 
many a real vet' 'Air. West gives him 
splendid euppor: In an act that .is full 
of wholesome filn and Just. h ult of 
pathos. Delro Is an important feature 
of the bill, and lie is certainly always 
ft welcome feature with hls sweet- 
toned novel Ital'ar, instrument, the 
piano accordéon. Delro is an accom
plished munklan and hie repertoire is 
always a pleasln* one. The novelty 
acrobatic performance given by the 
three Mori brothers is decidedly pleas
ing The Japanese usually excel In 
feats of pedal skill, but it Is seldom so 
capable a trio as the Mori brother# are 
found. They Introduce a bit of comedy- 
in their work In a delightful way. 
Goldrick, Mo ere and Klelsg are new
comers at Shea’s and present a singing 
Incident of the summer, called "Camp
ing.” Billy and Edith Adams are call
ed "That Effervescent Pair," and do a 
neat song and dance apt with several 
character songs. Woodward's Posing 
Doge will be a feature' of the week. 
Hls artistl', ncvelt)- In animal statuary 
1» one cf the most beautiful pictures 
on the stag,; this season.

everEXCURSIONS
I'til October 28.
Wf" ........... $35.00
'‘urn ........... $43.00

proportion.
I wo months.
RAIN leaves To- 
:h Tucsda 
f-. Best

it

Afternoon
March—"Hoeh Naussen" ............ Hoser
Overture—"La OenerptUola" ..Hosslni 
Comet Solo—"The Favorite”.Hartman 

(Solo by Stanley Thornton; 
Selection of Irish Air*. .Arr. by Godfrey
Two-stop—"Policy King'............. ....

—Intermission—

rr

ly until 
tFaln to

JUDGE UPHOLDS

NTO

GRAND SOON TO 
HAVE OPENING

) Fallon Bros. Lose Suit For Non
payment of 

Wages.

N.
March—"Unter Den Linden" .. Crosse
"Reminiscences of Wales’’ ...................
„ ............................................ Arr. by Godfrey
Porto-Riuan Intermezzo—"llosita’’..
_ ............................ -.............. .............. Mlssud
Gems from “The Red Widow" . .Oebest 
March—"National Spirit” ..

Evening.
March—"Viva La Paix" .

Why Stand Up?
Travel on busy lines particularly at 

some holiday season Is often associat
ed in the public mind with crowded 
train* or alsl»» filled with standing 
parsengers. and, Indeed, the mdet 
ample equipment s required to cope 
successfully with the over growing 
tide of traffic out of arid Into Toronto.

Patroftz of lho ' ’anadlan Northern 
lines, however, ne-d hat e little fear of 
crowding or of l>elng obliged to stand 
•at any t ime as six vial provision if 
made for sufflo’ent equlpmcht-to meet 
the demands mad-* upon this railway 
and every effort ts belng^ made to see 
that all passengers are supplied with a 
comfortable seat. Particular atten
tion Is directed to the service' east of 
Toronto to Port Hope. Cobourg,Belle
ville, Trenton, Plcton. Napanco and all 

. intermediate points

W RATES
h certain dates, 
h Ç. P. R. Agents. KINGSTON, Aug. 1$-'Special.)— 

The court caec in which Fallon Bros.. 
contractors of Cornwall, were the de
fendants. has boon settled. George 
A list It. sued them for non-payment of 
wages, rising out of hi* complaint 
about t.h-’ ontraoton, working men 
ten hours Ins'ead :>f light, as the con
tracts colls for. Austin got the amount 
he claimed.

'•"he Trades and Labor Council is 
still precising the minister of labor to 
send a representative here to investi
gate the conditions under which the 
w-ork of the causeway for Cataraqui 
bridge, for which Fallon Bros, have 
the contract, Is being carried on.

Hall
Popular Playhouse to Inaug
urate Season With Big Re
vival of "The Silver King.

by, D.P.A., Toronto. , .■U, .Turrine
Overture—"Wm. Tell" ....... .. ... Rossini
Solo for euphonium—"Tbs Southern

ClarkeCross"..................................................
(Solo by Sergt. Addison) 

Excerpts from "Cavalleria Kustl- 
mtmmm Mascagni
Hymn—"Nearer My God lo Thee" 
PMl by Robinson
Prelude to the third act of "Lohen-

Wagner
Selection of 19)3 Hit* ... Arr. by Jgimpe 
Idyll—"Evening Breezes" .... Mlssud 
Coon Sketch—"Down South".Mydlleton 
March—"In Old Quebec" ............Hughe*

OKA cena" ,...The Grand Opera House will Inau
gurate It* 42nd season on Monday, 
August 25. with s splendid revival of 
Henry Arthur Jonc.v famous drama. 
"The Silver King." The play scarce
ly needs an introduction to theatre- 
goers as It Is without question one of 
the greatest melodramas ever written. 
It was first produced at the T’rlncese 
Theatre, London, and sprang Into in
stant favor.
American production 
Theatre. New York,
Tearle and Rose Coghlan In the lead
ing roles It enjoyed a sensational 
run and was for many years the most 
popular pl*y thruout the country. It 
Is a play that restores faith In man
kind, challenges every spark of kind
ness and nobility In man’s make-up 
and makesi 1**c altogether seem worth 
while.

William.! 
lented of

UNIQUE MUSICAL 
EVENT PROMISED

» Art.
SOUND Life In Peris.

The artisti -a middle-aged bachelor, 
a Bohemian, and a member of the In
stitute—receives lier, of course. What 
else enn he do? She stays there. Well, 
she’s only a child and she brightens 
the whole nlace- Then, one day, In an 
outburst of Jealous rage, she tells lilm 
that she loves him. He laughs at first 
and then he knows—well, that hls life 
would be very empty without her. and 
so when the curtain falls the audience 
know that they are going to be mar
ried and “live happy ever after.” Miss 
Haswell ought to be charming as Co
lette, and the general consensus of 
opinion Is that sb* will be even more 
charming, more wthsome than In. any 
other role she has played.

Next Thursday night ts Press Night 
and the performance will be given un
der the patronage of Their Royal High
nesses the Governor-General of Can
ada and the Duchess of Connaught and 
Hls Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario and Lady Gibson- Seats can 
be purchased from any member of the 
Press- Club,

grin" ....i .Station, for above 
points 8.00 a.m.. 

ore EXpre*») and 
ept Surylay); 1.30

tf
%
'.t

«14 ,I TJBETY GIRLS”
AT THE GAYETY

V.)
i.T Miss Seller and Her Band En

gaged For Hanlan's
r Car service. It received Its first 

at Wallack’s 
with Osmond

3
■r City Ticket Of-

248 afBiiSPsr ayj.

Poglt pp*1a ^:

After a,heal 
telegraphing. 1
to announce a unique:and'pleasant sur
prise for the thousands of music lovers 
who frequent Hanlan’s Point and 
predate hlgh-clâss music 
scores of the great masters when artis
tically rendered by suen world-renown
ed conductors as Boiler, the Swedish 
conductor, and the only woman in the 
world conducting a male symphony 
band.

Mis# Boiler was brougnt to this coun
try In May direct trom Europe, with 
the Intention of playing a concert tour 
on this wide of the water. She Is a 
born artist, and her organization, com- 
posed entirely of male musicians, Is 
among the beet obtainable. She does 
not resort in any way to grotesqueness, 
“Ut depends solely upon her ability as 
a European school director. She Is 25 
years of age, slight of figure, and while 
unassuming sho Is wonderfully mag
netic. Aside from this, Miss Boiler’s 
recognized ability by Europe, from 
which she holds many credentials of 
honor, she is considered one of the 
great flute virtuosi of the world. Mies 
Bollei's stay at Hanlan’s Point will be 
a short one, as she and her organization 
have many dates to rill. It le hard for 
one to appreciate the beauty and gor
geous coloring of Miss Boiler’s work. 
Inasmuch as It confounds all past the
ories that a woman would never be com
petent to master a baton over a male 
organization in a manner equal to that 
of the recognized directors of today. 
Miss Boiler’s repertoire Is a most com
plete one. and she will make every 
effort possible that she may present a 
program that will be entirely differ
ent at every concert, and that will 
please all classes' of music lovers. These 
concerts will be given free every after
noon and evening nexi week, commenc
ing Monday.

#* Matt Kennedy Will Be WelL 
Supported—High Class 

Vaudeville.

endence and 
I man is able - ... - ..

wÊÊÊÊi$-
a m

SON b
-,
WÀ

% ,.0w ap- smiCorbett, one of the most 
the younger actor» of the

from the Ite
To brighten a few hours wltn .niltb- 

ful Jokes ,cat$hy music, beautiful 
stage settings and pretty dam tv glr's 
has been the ptt^po 
ment of the "liberty Girls’’ .nu.-'.' y, 
with Matt Kénnedy, which contra to 
the Gayety Theatre on Aug. 18, f >r ti e 
week starting Monday ma:ltt. c. I Fe 
attraction this season le equipped in 
a very lavish manner, in the way < f 
talent, scenery, costumes and electri
cal effects, and the devotees of plea
sure will find piènte to nmuse an.l 
entertain them from the rising of the 
curtain until its fitigl fall

JThe olio Is comp >scd of some high- 
class acts that hive been r.rVrled 
with a view to giving lire p.itrmz lhe 
best of vaudeville an! lt*:ludca Mona 
Raymond, the ‘‘«lO.nyi) Beauty ” Gone 
Gomez, Impersonal >•; James Dillon, 
"the silver-voiced tenor”; A1 Bruce,

talented 
day, will 
fred Denv 

onderfti
inf imr if

1it «TS be seen In the role of W1I- 
ejr. He Invest» the part with 
fill amount, of realism and

7'stl mse of fie m itiiyt-a w
hlr acting [thruout la natural, sympa
thetic and amply Justifies the. great 
reputation he lias made for himself. 
In hi* hands every phase of lhe char
acter is made Interesting. Hla quiet, 
dlgnffled manner. Ills penetrating, 
musical voice, the perfect elocution 
with which he delivers hls lines, 
makes the Impersonation one of thrill
ing interest. A better portrayal of 
this well *1 nown character, who sees 
only the dormant good qualities of 
hls fellow men and teaches them that 
the happiest life Is the life free from 
deception
scarcely bd conceived,

Mr. Corb 
eeptionably

mD e ^*0egm l«Eli i
ITALIAN TENOR COMING

NG wmm »;•
When Pinl-Corsi comes here on Ilia 

opera tour this fall, a new tenor will 
bn heard, one. for whom a sensattoral 
success Is predicted. He 1» Big. At- 
tllio dl Crescenzo, a young singer who 
has made a reputation In Italy. Hls 
voice is said to be marvelous. Com
petent critics before whom Big. di 

selfishness, could Crescenzo has sung In New l'Ork have 
said that he has one of the most wor.- 

:tt is supported by an ex- I derful voices of the time, and couplel 
able company and haa a with this extraordinary- vocal gift ire

EET
Here’s to Your 
Good Health

i
NE ST.

and136

«4*1I m V.':

GET BACK YOUR VITALITY Wgm
TVfAY you be happy and prosperous— 
tv A always able to enjoy the best things 
in life, such, for Instance, as Kuntz’s Old 
German I-ager. No ordinary lager this, 
but one brewed by the costly “Old Ger
man” process. See how it sparkles and 
glow-- with life when you pour out a glass. 
Bury your lips in the rich, creamy foam, 
and taste the flavor — the brisk “Old 
German” flavor. Hew utterly outclassed 
arc ordinary lagers.

Kuntz’s Old German is the only lager 
worthy to drink your health in. It’s the 
only lager bottled in shapely bottle» of 
Peacock Green to prevent deterioration 
from exposure to light.

K Sept. 20. Oct. IS 
U Sept. 27, Oct. 25 
t. 8, Oct. 4, Nor. 1 

| Oct. 11, Nor. •

%
i

mm \j X

OTHERS HAVE BEEN CURED. WHY NOT YOU ?$LINE Xi
EEHover—Antwerp. iI HAVE A ("TRE FOR WEAK MEN THAT (TRES TO STAY 

CURED. I CAN TAKE A WEAK, PUNY >)AN AND MAKE 
HIM A HEALTHY, VIGOROUS SPECIMEN OF MANHOOD. 
REMOVE HIS PAINS AND ACHES. STRENGTHEN HIS m

/.apland . . Sept* 6 
:eeland.. Sept. ;13

AR line i *:dlteriranean, Italy 
anopfc. .. .Sept. 20 NERVES AND ORGANS, A/ D GIVE HIM NEW VITALITY. \

WRITE ME AND LET ME EXPLAIN FULLY HOW I CAN 
DO IT. ADVICE IS FREE.

I niant to talk to those people who have doctored and drugged In 
rain; to] those sufferers who have thrown away their money on patent 
nostrum|s and other worli'lees treatment. You are tired of spending your 
money i(Dd getting nothing In return. You want a cure. I’ll give you 
that. \

k MUSICAL SHOW 
. AT THE PRINCESS

AR LINE jsrwc» **o eorrten or
KbNTZ BREWERS; us#
”*T«WLOQt ONTARIO»

■
iZ,vL~~l/hfrp iol. 2f1k ill.) HER VICf:

d. according to
VIr. Us ’ . aX. .->pt. 23. Oct. 21 

Sept. 9,*Oct. 7
"Count of Luxembourg" Is 

Booked to Open the 
Season.

I have the grandest, remedy of the age—electricity as applied by Dr.
McLaughlin's Electric Belt. I can shot.- you people who had suffered 
for yearf; with rheumatism, kidney and liver complaints, debility, weak
ness anti other chronic disorders, who never received any permanent 
relief ur til they used my Electric Belt

I don't sefl my Belt with the simple assurance that It will cure you. 
tH find lout first If your aliment 1» curable by my method, and tell you 
whether or not it will cure you before you pay me a cent. If I can’t 
help yov I don’t want your money.

if >ou want, to get. well and stay well, you must help nature remove 
the rau,n of your aliment. Doping the nerves and vitals with poison 
doesn’t cure the troiihie. Nature muet have strength.vitality, new life and energy for the weak. Inactive or
gans of tine bod;- Flieetrfclty supplies this strength and life, and thrk is bow It helps nature, cure.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Is the most, successful as well as the best, electric belt made. It doe* not 
•hock or burn, and the current can be regulated to any degree of strength.

You may have tried so-called electric belts and found them worthless, but my appliance must hot he 
classed with those flimsy, fraudulent contrivances that were made only.to sell. If my Electric Belt did not 
cura ! would have been forced to get out of business long ago, as bav* the makers of fake heirs. But. the 
fact that rny appliance has been constantly before the public for 30 years Is pretty good proof that It has

iim,1 K4bc St. Best. 
:.. Toronto. !46tf To make cure you get Kuntz’s 

Old ( ieroian lo >k 1er the “< >ld 
German" scene on the label. 1!)d I r

' ■z
‘ The Count of laixemburg," w hich will 

b- produced by Klaw *"d Krlanger at 
the Princes* Theatre on Monday voolng, 
Aug. Zo for th» up«nlrg of tu» regular 
s«a«on will be beautifully mounted The 
music 1« by Franz Lehar and the, story 
mil. of a grand duke who t» anyouu tu 
marry tngele Didier, the operatic »lngrr. 
but who cannot do so becauao th” czar 
forbids b in to marry any lady who ha* 

1 To obtain this, the grand 
the Count of Luxembourg, who 

seek" t.. ,«avc a .riend from Imprison
ment, til# sum of 8i0(> (SX# to mer,~ -1- 
singer and divorce her within three 
months and a> ih- *am«- lime n..rar 
eye* on her or know her n*me.

The marriage trke* place in a st'id’o 
and thr bride and bridegroom sit. on either 
«id# of a screen. However, all turns out 
well at last, and husband and wife raally 
fall in love with each other, while Ov- 
grand duke I» seized by a violent Russian 
-our,tea* and married against hL will.

The east contains about 100 and an 
orchestra of thirty will furnish the nc- 

#est vale open» next

■UNE \ m ■I »will fool nature for a while, htti that r dé
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and HAVRE me1 io [matter how far away you live, I can assure you tbs same careful attention that you would receive 
Write me about your ease to-day. Ws.1A.V Î

* were yo i here |n my office. i-'Mlw/:.::-:

.. n>

3 au|.AN
CALL AT MY OFFICE WHEN YOU VISIT THE EXHIBITION AND TAKE THE OPPORTUN-

ITY TO CONSULT MB FREE. / 83
jéêÉÊÊÊ ÏÏ1

■mmX SHIPS
1LLE & SON -rAaeTHy«i

RLD. n ——
Addfnide St*. (Vr-- 
’ostofficerTORONTO. ONT- 
Id'/r containing »* ,
..jut all lines. ^)u»i

g

WmFREE BOOK ThUrrday morning. mâDR. M. 0 MolAUCHLIM 237 Yonge Street, Tor an to, Can. r/’
Write m

m.-* i>’* >
mti Steamship 

PARTS OF
# tu ii»» f.,r «î heaiitifilll.r 
bank, .tlrh <nt« «bowing bow 

J" spplled. bud lots of good 
eaoq;z for men who want to he “The 

*oble.r lU-k of (;,„],•■ \ man. En- 
ero*e inis eonpn,, an4 , ,eDd t6ts
Peek, segieij, free

Dear Sir.- Please forward me ena of your Books, a« kdreltliel 
NAME

ROUND TRIP 
$11.00 ATLANTIC CITY.

S 1Ï-11 m' v:.:

SWM
Ltr'

From. Suspension Bridge. Lehigh’ 
Valley R. R. Friday. Aug. 22 and 29. 
Tickets good 15 days returning. Par
ticulars 68 Yonge streeL Toronto.

ADDRESS............

All dealers have or can jet Kuntz’s Old German Lager.
supply you, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto atfent. ’Phone College 347».

If your dealer cannotOffice Bonn Ss.aate8p.ra. Wednesd.y snd Saturday nstil 8.81 g.ra R'rlte plslnlf.
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